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A review of flood impact assessment approaches for underground
infrastructures in urban areas: A focus on transport systems.
Flooding events can produce significant disturbances in underground transport
systems within urban areas and lead to economic and socioenvironmental wellknown consequences, which can be worsened by variations in the occurrence of
weather and climate extremes. A better comprehension of these impacts and their
conditions is consequently needed. Hence, this paper presents a state-of-the-art
literature review on flood impact assessment in metro systems, analysing their
purposes and their shortcomings. This document shows the adaptation measures
dealing with specific classes of pluvial flood damages, besides identifying
prospective paths towards the application of suitable actions facing actual and
projected hazards in metro systems worldwide.
Keywords: impact assessment; flood risk; urban pluvial flooding; resilience;
hydrodynamic modelling; metro system; subway.

1.

Introduction
In the last few decades, there has been a surge of interest in studying how to

increase the efficiency, efficacy, value, and sustainability of public urban high capacity
transportation systems, due to the noticeable benefits of the implementation of better
systems for enhancing the conditions of the urban areas.
This paper aims to provide a comprehensive and systematic review regarding the flood
risk assessment in underground transport systems, exploring the impact sources,
existing assessment methodologies and current countermeasures, with a special focus on
the related impacts of pluvial flooding events.
This article analyzes the data gathered and discusses each one of the identified
hydrological hazards threatening Metro systems and examines the results of the
literature review and reviews the possible damages due to pluvial flood events on Metro
systems.

The adaptation measures chapter presents the adaptation measures that have been
implemented worldwide. A discussion and future research directions section provides a
logical synthesis of the findings, with a deeper, more profound understanding of the
literature review, highlighting the importance of this study help fills existing gaps in the
field. The purpose of the closing section is to propose possible improvements to
strengthen adaptation measures facing climate change impacts on Metro systems.
2.

Methodology
The role of the flood risk assessment in underground transport systems has

received increased attention across a few disciplines in recent years, although earlier
studies of this topic have been limited to a small number of cases, mainly restricted to
Asian Metro systems. To solve this gap, the aim of this research has therefore been to
critically review the different approaches used to assess the impact of the flooding
events on the Metro systems.
Whilst studies on hydrological hazards on Metro systems are a growing field, to date
relatively little research has been carried out on the study of pluvial flooding events
affecting Metro systems. It must also be highlighted the importance of lack of studies
related to climate change-driven hazards on Metro systems. As indicated in the United
Nations Global Assessment Report (GAR) 2019 report (UNDRR 2019), most of the
disasters in urban areas worldwide between 1985 and 2015 were caused by hydrological
hazards, with the exception of the North American area. The United Nations concludes
that localized hazards, including flash floods, urban flooding and other time-specific
events, are responsible for extensive damage to infrastructure and livelihoods,
representing the highest economic losses and the larger impact to development assets as
Metro infrastructure (UNDRR 2019).

Researchers have not treated the hydrological hazards on Metro systems in much detail.
Despite the long history of events that have negatively impacted the underground
infrastructure of Metro systems around the world, majority of the research studying
such risks has been conducted in China and Japan, due to the concurrence of large flood
events in major Metro systems such as Shanghai (Deng et al. 2016, Huang et al. 2017),
Osaka (Hamaguchi, Ishigaki, Shimada, et al. 2016, Terada et al. 2017, Sugimoto et al.
2018) and Tokyo, with the world’s largest underground flood storage infrastructure (Wu
et al. 2018a, Grigg 2019).
3.

Reviewing hydrological hazards threatening Metro systems
Hazards have regularly affected the performance of Metro systems. Having

more extreme and variable weather conditions as an outcome of climate change
conditions, the role of creating more sustainable transport systems by mitigating the
impacts, and decreasing the severity of the consequences when a disaster occurs, is fast
becoming a key instrument in urban planning and disaster risk management (Mal et al.
2017) through hydroinformatics applications.
As the most common natural hazard, flooding events describe a severe threat to cities,
limiting the recovery capacity of the cities' systems when they are exposed, lowering
their resiliency (Batica and Gourbesville 2016). The pluvial flooding episodes of Metro
systems around the world are presently recurrent and frequent - the influence of Climate
Change is expected to increase the likelihood of extreme rainfall events (Min et al.
2011), clearly indicate the importance of considering floods as a major hazard to Metro
systems.
This study has examined the peer-reviewed literature on flooding in Metro systems,
what follows in Table 1 is a brief overview of the scientific sources written in English

which provide representative findings of this emerging trend. When analysing the data
from the literature review regarding pluvial floods impacting on Metro systems, it is
possible to remark how all the authors are Southeast Asian origin, which indicates the
high degree of interest in this subject from the scientific community of that geographical
area. To avoid subjective interpretations, literal extracts are included for each of the
parts that make up the studies analyzed.
This is not surprising considering that Guangzhou and Shanghai, two of the most
populated cities in the People's Republic of China, have a history of recurrent flooding
in their Metro system, which has a high impact on their urban sustainability (Moher et
al. 2009, Moreno et al. 2014, Lyu et al. 2016, Li et al. 2018). The historical cases of
flooded metro systems go beyond those mentioned above, high-impact events such as
those analyzed by Lyu et at (Lyu, Shen, Zhou, et al. 2019) (2019), underline the idea
that this problem affects Metro systems at a global level.

Table 1. A comprehensive survey of peer-reviewed studies on flooding in Metro systems
Title / Source / DOI

Aim

Methodology

Results

Modeling of urban flooding including

This paper reports flood events in underground

A distributed hydrological model coupled to a 1D river

The water volume entering the underground space was

underground space (Herath and Dutta

buildings in Japan in the last three decades and

network and a coupled 2D diffusive model for the surface

obtained and validated, with the overflow over the

2004)

offers a 3D modelling system intended for

flooding was used as a flood model applied to the city of

embankment with the flood wave propagation and heights.

reproducing urban floods.

Fukuoka, Japan.

The behaviour of the flood event inside the underground
system was not evaluated.

Experimental study on evacuation from

This research creates a full-scale stair model with

An experiment was conducted assuming evacuation to

Water level limits for flood evacuation events range, for adult

underground space by using real size

the same specifications as the stairs that connect

the ground by opening the basement door, and the results

men, between 0.41 and 0.43 m, adult women 0.35 and 0.38

models

to an underground mall and metro station,

of an attempt to quantitatively evaluate the difficulty of

m, and for children, between 0.29 and 0.31 m. Taking into

performing an experiment assuming evacuation

evacuation from the underground space are summarized.

account worst conditions at the time of flood events, this

(Ishigaki

et

al. 2006) -

10.2208/prohe.50.583

from the stairs when the underground space was

upper limit value for the evacuation even at a low water depth

flooded, and used a full-scale door.

can be less than the estimated ones.

Criterion and its application for safety

This study conducted an evacuation experience

This paper assesses the flow velocity and water depth of

This study shows how understanding the application of

evacuation

experiment

to

the passage under the weir condition, and the average

specific force is desirable for assessing evacuation challenge

quantitatively evaluate the degree of evacuation

walking distance of the subject in the passage obtained

when underground space is flooded. Studying the danger

difficulty, when the underground space was

from evacuation experiments. The research performs

points using the specific force provides a more realistic

flooded, using indexes from past studies, to create

evacuation assessments by inundation depth, by unit

evacuation simulation. With these results, the evacuation

a new index and assessing its applicability.

width momentum, by unit width specific force, and

supervisor of underground infrastructure can improve an

applies the evacuation difficulty index in flood

evacuation plan

flooding

during
(Onishi

et

10.2208/prohe.52.841

underground
al.

2008)

-

using

a

full-scale

model

estimation.

Title / Source / DOI

Aim

Methodology

Results

Numerical analysis for evacuation

This research aims to accurately foretell the

A three-dimensional numerical simulation model with

The numerical simulation model could be implemented to

possibility from small underground

flooding process befalling in small underground

the volume of fluid (VOF) method was applied to a

the staircase throughout urban flooding events, besides the

space in urban flood (Yoneyama et al.

spaces, including staircases through a numerical

staircase and a small underground space under an urban

results concerning the small underground space are

2009)

simulation.

flood state. The simulated staircase was a full-sized

coincidental with the experimental outcome.

-

10.1007/978-3-540-89465-

0_21

hydraulic model, and the small underground area was a
hydraulic model at a 1/15 scale.

Assessment of safety on evacuating

This research discussed the method of safety

Applying the relationship between the specific force

The safety assessment of the evacuation routes was assessed

route during underground flooding

assessment on the evacuating route based on

values per unit width and the evacuation speed, the

using the calculated water depth and the flow velocity of the

(Ishigaki et al. 2009) - 10.1007/978-3-

experimental outcomes and flood simulation data

evaluation of the safety of the evacuation routes when the

flood applying a 2D model of shallow flow and the

540-89465-0_27

in an underground space.

underground flooding occurs was obtained, and the data

relationship between the specific force, with the evacuation

were obtained to improve the evacuation plan.

velocity also being obtained based on the evacuation tests.

Underground inundation analysis by

This study developed an integrated urban flood

An integrated horizontally two-dimensional unsteady

This research found that setting of steps at each entrance is

integrated urban flood model (Toda et

model which can predict both surface and

flow model with unstructured meshes is applied for the

one of the effective measures to reduce the risk at

al. 2009) - 10.1007/978-3-540-89465-

underground inundation due to heavy rainfall.

land surface for Kobe City, one of the large cities in

underground inundation.

0_31

Japan. The risk of underground flood there due to heavy
rainfall is studied in detail and effect of setting steps at
the entrance is discussed.

Inundation

risk

assessment

of

The purpose of the present study is to investigate

The floodwater behaviour the two types of underground

Inflow water volume, inflow discharge and inflow time for

underground spaces in the downtown of

the use and characteristics of the underground

spaces is simulated. Then, based on the simulation, a

filling the underground space with the flood water are

Fukuoka City, Japan (Hashimoto and

spaces and to develop an inundation risk

method for risk assessment of inundation of underground

important parameters for the inundation risk assessment of

Park 2010) - 10.2495/FRIAR100131

assessment method of underground spaces.

spaces due to a flood event is proposed.

small-scale underground spaces. Flood flow depth and

Title / Source / DOI

Aim

Methodology

Results
velocity at any position are important parameters for the
inundation risk assessment of large-scale underground
spaces.

Evacuation of aged persons from

This study presents a method of assessing the

Safety assessment on two varieties of evacuation ways

The safe evacuation of the aged people turns unlikely at short

inundated underground space (Ishigaki

safety of aged people in the event of flooding in

was done by using modelled water depth and flow

times during underground flooding if water depth rapidly

et al. 2010) – 10.2166/wst.2010.455

an underground space.

velocity of inundation by a 2D shallow flow model, the

rises to 1 metre.

relation between the specific force and evacuation speed
were analyzed.
Vitae system based agent modeling

The authors of this study build on a previous

This research develops a "Vitae System" model as a

This study presents a model with a new outlook to the

and simulation of survivability-critical

publication (Liu et al. 2009) in which they

systematic framework for the adaptive evacuation plan

evacuation simulation, particularly in survivability-critical

evacuation in underground flooding

developed a preliminary model in the context of

in a critical state by the synthesis of three key factors as

state. The combination of three functions in "Vitae System"

-

evacuation to deal with a water-related hazard to

survivability, vitality, and communication.

aids to evaluate the evacuation procedure for hazards

(Liu

et

al.

2010)

10.1109/ICSMC.2010.5641730

underground space.

Risk

This

assessment

of

rainstorm

paper

examined

counting but not restricted to an underground flood scenario.
and

assessed

the

A simplified urban waterlogging model was employed to

The assessment process did not take rainfall water depth in

waterlogging on subway in central

waterlogging risk of the metro system in the

reproduce flooding events in the main area of Shanghai,

metro station exits into account, which would affect the

urban area of Shanghai, China based on

central urban area of Shanghai, China.

overflowing evacuation routes of metro stations in three

losses estimation caused by rainfall waterlogging and the

scenario simulation (Quan et al. 2011) -

different scenarios. The waterlogging risk on the metro

accuracy of risk assessment to a certain level.

10.1109/GeoInformatics.2011.5981176

was evaluated based on waterlogging induced frequency.

Safety evacuation from underground

In past urban floods in Kyoto City, there have

It was performed a numerical analysis using a storage

The outcomes present that flooding processes and safety of

mall during urban flooding (Inoue et al.

been cases where evacuation from underground

tank model made of acrylic and apply the analysis to

evacuation are quite different in the two evaluated cases, with

2011) - 10.2208/jscejhe.67.I_973

spaces was delayed and human lives were lost. To

inundation analysis of underground spaces, considering

and without the consideration of drainage system. The inflow

Title / Source / DOI

Aim

Methodology

Results

solve such problems, studies on inundation

the evacuation potential of flat and stairs when assessing

conditions into underground spaces are related to calculation

analysis and evacuation of underground spaces

evacuation from underground shopping malls.

results of rainwater flooding.

have been conducted, targeting the Oike
underground shopping area.
Effects

for

This paper evaluates the difference in evacuation

This paper modelled pluvial and underground flooding

The main results obtained by this study indicates that

inundation

risk due to the difference in occurrence times

by InfoWorks CS software in a mega-underground mall,

developing an evacuation plan should have in consideration

caused by pluvial flooding (Morikane et

between daytime and night-time by performing

using the shallow flow model with a structural mesh.

the variations between metro systems and malls, due to the

al. 2012) - 10.2208/jscejhe.68.i_1003

evaluations in the case of large underground

Countermeasures effects for decreasing underground

size of the infrastructure, and among business hours and time

spaces, passages, stores, and metro underground

flood were studied with the criteria of safe evacuation

out. By intensively stopping the water at the underground

stations. Also, they consider the difference in

obtained by some previous evacuation tests.

dangerous entry site, the reduction in the strength of unit

reducing

of

counter

measures

underground

measures against flooding in an underground

width ratios during underground flooding is confirmed as a

space was evaluated in terms of the damage

measure to reduce the impacts of flooding in the evacuation

amount.

phases.

Characteristics of underground mall

The purpose of this research was to analyze

This research applied three types of model heavy rain and

This research found that inflow volume, the start time of

inundation by flush flood in short time

inundation events on underground infrastructure

inundation characteristics due to the difference in

inflow and velocity spread are quite different in the three

heavy rainfall (Ozaki et al. 2014) -

using three types of model torrential rains,

rainfall. Also, based on the simulation results, the study

cases, but the location of inflow is almost the same. These

10.2208/jscejhe.70.I_1417

analysing the inflow points from the ground to

examined the points that should be considered when

results showed that, regarding countermeasures, there should

the underground, the amount of inflow and the

underground mall managers formulate flood control and

have a quick response to the flush flood by high-intensity

current infrastructure. The study also proposed

evacuation plans for inland flooding due to short-term

rainfall.

and assessed flood control measures that caused

torrential rain.

expansion or worsening of the flood control.

Title / Source / DOI

Aim

Methodology

Results

Analysis and GIS mapping of flooding

This article adopted a Geographic Information

A rainfall analysis of different suburban areas because of

In the event of 10 May 2016, metro line 6 in Guangzhou,

hazards on 10 May 2016, Guangzhou,

System to analyze the influencing factors of a

the floods of 10 May 2016 was conducted analysing

China was flooded because of its low altitude in comparison

China

flood event, as well as to map the effect of the

flood-prone areas and the flooding of the metro system.

with the city centre. Areas with metro lines were more

(Lyu

et

al.

2016)

–

10.3390/w8100447

Study

on

vulnerability

of

metro system using the Multiple Buffer operator

vulnerable to flooding, suggesting an adjustment of the

on the flood distribution area.

severity of flooding hazards standard.

mega-

The purpose of this study was to understand how

In this study, InfoWorks CS was applied for the flood

The paper found that up to 60% of flooded water intrudes

underground space to extreme flood

and where floodwater propagates and at what

analysis of the water-sewer network and the ground flow

into underground spaces if no countermeasures were taken.

(Hamaguchi, Ishigaki, Ozaki, et al.

point in large-scale underground space and to

being calculated simultaneously, the analysis method of

Inundation depth and area in the underground shopping mall

2016) - 10.2208/jscejhe.72.i_1363

examine

the ground part was the dimensional shallow water flow

are different in the four types of extreme floods, and the

model.

flooded water enters connected metro stations. This means

the

vulnerability

of

large-scale

underground space to flooding.

that administrators of underground space must make
different countermeasures for each type of extreme floods.
safety

This paper presents experimental results of

The challenges of evacuation from underground spaces

The paper found that water depth of 0.3 – 0.4m would be a

evacuation from underground spaces

evacuation tests from underground spaces

were studied by applying three real-scale models (a car,

risky condition for safety evacuation through staircases and

under inundated situations (Baba et

under flooded conditions.

a door, and a staircase), and the limits for safety

doors, while water levels of 0.7 – 0.8m would represent a

evacuation are discussed.

critical state for safety evacuation through the doors of a

Experimental

al.

studies

on

2017)

-

10.2208/journalofjsce.5.1_269

car.

Cooperative survival principles for

This research provides survival principles

A

an

This study provides a new perspective for extreme disaster

underground flooding: Vitae System

through a novel evacuation-simulation model

underground flooding scenario, three evacuation and

events adopting a new evacuation simulation model. This

based multi-agent simulation (Higo et

with survivability-critical states, comparing three

rescue approaches in life-threatening conditions are

model can match as a tool to analyse how to protect lives

strategies of evacuation and rescue behaviours.

simulation

model

was

implemented

to

Title / Source / DOI
al.

Aim
-

2017)

10.1016/j.eswa.2017.04.034

Methodology

Results

simulated and analysed with each other contingent on

even after original evacuation schemes are cancelled by

the evacuation outputs.

extreme hazards.

Application of Bayesian approach to

This paper uses the Delphi method to define the

The suggested Bayesian Network framework can

The suggested framework can assess underground flood

dynamic assessment of flood in urban

Bayesian

an

describe the flood disaster operators, carriers, flood

development

underground spaces (Wu et al. 2018b)

integrated Bayesian Network for assessing the

mitigation actions, and on-site feedback data. The risk

influencing factors, supporting the decisionmakers related to

flood

pattern of expected flood scenarios can be quantitatively

flood disaster emergency response.

conditional

progression

probabilities

and

as

consequences

in

process

and

recognize

the

significant

underground spaces.

estimated.

Flood risk assessment in metro systems

By means of the analytic hierarchy process (AHP)

The flood risk assessment used two components: the

More than 50% of Guangzhou's metro lines are highly

of mega-cities using a GIS-based

and the interval AHP (I-AHP) methods, the flood

assessment index structure, and different input factors.

exposed to flood risk. Comparisons between the AHP and I-

modeling approach (Lyu et al. 2018) –

risk in the Guangzhou metro system is assessed.

To set a consistent weight for each factor, the AHP and

AHP results revealed that the I-AHP method offers a broader

I-AHP methods were adopted to assess the relative

range of high flood risk than the AHP method.

10.1016/j.scitotenv.2018.01.138

importance of the variables. The weight of each
assessment factor was incorporated into the GIS to get
the regional flood risk.
The potential effect of a 100-year

Applying a gravity-based approach to estimate

Accessibility to metro stations was estimated through

Flood levels obtained in modelling processes between 0.1

pluvial

metro

the potential effect of a 100-year flood on

three impedance functions (inverse power, negative

and 0.2 m were determined on 95% of roads for the most

accessibility and ridership: A case study

accessibility and ridership, this paper studies

exponential, and modified Gaussian) by three access

likely flood scenario, and water levels between 0.2 and 0.3 m

of central Shanghai, China (Li et al.

ridership conditions on metro stations under

modes (walking, cycling, and driving), during road

reached 47% and 15% of streets respectively, forcing

2018) - 10.1016/j.apgeog.2018.09.001

extreme flooding events.

floods surrounding the entrances.

significant constraints on access to metro stations, especially

flood

event

on

when cycling and driving to accesses when undergoing flood
events.

Title / Source / DOI

Aim

Methodology

Results

Through considering both flood intensity and

The risk analysis process studied the level of evacuation

The methodology proposed by the study along with a

evacuation

for

complexity, the walking speed, and the spatial layout of

flooding model can be applied to any underground space

Consequence-Probability Matrix (Han

assessing the risk level in flooding events is

rooms. Under the scenario with stormwater runoff

regardless of the location of stairs, the number of exits,

et al. 2019) - 10.3390/app9061196

evaluated, employing a 2D hydraulic flow model,

entering an underground space, zones far away from

shape of rooms, or layout of the floor, contributing to

and the flood intensity.

the inlet regularly would have low-risk levels.

alleviating flood damage.

Scenario-based inundation analysis of

To assess flood risk at Shanghai metro stations,

The flood risk modelling in the centre of Shanghai under

The results of the study relate extreme precipitation

metro systems: a case study in Shanghai

this study proposes an integrated algorithm that

50, 100, and 500-year scenarios were performed, bearing

scenarios, the flooded area and the potential inundation depth

(Lyu, Shen, Yang, et al. 2019) -

combines a rainwater management model with a

in mind the flood proximity, extend and water depth near

around the metro stations under different scenarios

10.5194/hess-2019-28

geographic information system. Flood risk is

to the metro stations. The proposed method was verified

simulating the overland flow on the ground surface.

only assessed in the proximity of metro stations.

by checking from the records of historical floods, for the

Inundation
Underground

Risk

Assessment
Space

of

Using

difficulty,

a

methodology

potential inundation depth around the metro stations.
Perspectives for flood risk assessment

A summary of the risk assessment methods for

The study uses the metro system in Guangzhou, China

The paper proposed an integrated approach integrating GIS,

and management for mega-city metro

the flood of metro systems depend on four types

to apply the methods for flood risk assessment. The risk

GPS and BIM systems developing early warning and risk

system (Lyu, Shen, Zhou, et al. 2019) –

of regional flood risk assessment techniques is

prevention scheme employs an iterative cycle that

management operations, to handle flooding risk in metro

10.1016/j.tust.2018.10.019

presented in this document.

involves risk assessment, forethought, forecast, and

systems.

technological countermeasures.

Gonzva et al (Gonzva et al. 2017) mentions the special situation of the Prague metro
system as an example of a complete Metro system flooded for several months, caused
by over a week of continuous heavy rainfall events in 2002. The single most striking
observation to emerge from the flood event was not linked to the risk assessment and
protection of the Metro system, despite the economic and social losses that triggered
this natural event in the city's population.
Important studies have been discarded concerning pluvial floods in Metro systems in
Japan, which has suffered large flood events in the Metro systems of Osaka and
Fukuoka cities (Herath and Dutta 2004, Hashimoto and Nonaka 2012, Terada et al.
2017) drawing the attention of some researchers who, unfortunately, have published
their studies only in Japanese language (Sugimoto et al. 2018). Despite this linguistic
restriction, these studies are presented and analyzed in this paper; they are key studies
reporting full-scale testing of subjects evacuating flooded underground spaces, which
provide basic parameters for any numerical or agent-based flooding underground spaces
simulation.
Peer-reviewed articles of the hazards generated by pluvial floods in Metro systems are
of a very mixed nature and, each of them uses a different methodology to tackle the
problem posed, which makes it difficult to compare them directly. Tables 2 to 5 are
pretended to critically present the different approaches used to assess these hazards
considered in the cited literature review, identifying key components in peer-reviewed
papers for embodiment into future studies of pluvial flooding in Metro systems.

Table 2. Identification of key components in peer-reviewed papers for Flood Modelling category
Title / Source / DOI
Modeling

of

urban

flooding

including

underground space (Herath and Dutta 2004)

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal

This paper presents for the first time the application of the digital surface

An important conclusion of the simulation of pluvial/fluvial flooding in underground

elevation model (DSM) is used instead of DEM, which improved the

spaces considers that the risks are increased when the available water dispersal area is

accuracy of the flood simulation. The study used a coupled 1D-2D model

smaller, so the importance of the interconnection of underground spaces that allow the

considering five main components of the hydrological cycle:

water depth and velocity in flood events to decrease is emphasized.

Interception and evapotranspiration, river flow, overland flow,
unsaturated zone flow and saturated zone flow; working with the
locations and dimensions of hydraulic access to the underground space
were defined for assessing the flow into the facilities.
Underground inundation analysis by integrated

The methodology applied in this study integrates the basic steps in the

Through the application of the model developed in the study, it is plausible to foretell

urban flood model (Toda et al. 2009) -

analysis of an underground infrastructure flood, counting a scheme to

the

10.1007/978-3-540-89465-0_31

assess the influence of increased step heights in water access points

overflow from a river, in a more practical way than usual. Nevertheless, the article is

throughout flood events.

not enough detailed to reproduce the outcomes.

Characteristics of underground mall inundation

This research discussed flood measures for short torrential rains in an

Based on the flood analysis of the underground shopping mall, this study defined the

by flush flood in short time heavy rainfall

underground shopping centre; mall administrator and constructors can

floodwater scope and depth, also some countermeasures applied to the vulnerable spots

(Ozaki et al. 2014) - 10.2208/jscejhe.70.I_1417

improve flood-evacuation planning schemes and times with this

in the underground shopping mall and its structure were projected.

risk

of

underground

flood

by

heavy

rainfall

or

methodology.
Analysis and GIS mapping of flooding hazards

This article associates for the first time a record of previous rainfall

It outlines how topographic characteristics are critical criteria for the temporal and

on 10 May 2016, Guangzhou, China (Lyu et al.

flooding events by and performs a hazard analysis for a previous flood

spatial distribution of floods in Metro systems and establishes whereby the existence of

2016) – 10.3390/w8100447

Title / Source / DOI

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal

event, considering the increase in rainfall due to the Climate Change

flood-prone areas is intimately related to the impact of flood events, so protective

influence.

measures should focus on such areas.

The potential effect of a 100-year pluvial flood

This study analyses the approachability of metro stations, but only up to

Due to the great user's bottleneck episodes manifested in the Shanghai Metro, being the

event on metro accessibility and ridership: A

their entrance it does not carry out an analysis of accessibility inside the

most used Metro system in the world, the preliminary accessibility results of this study

case study of central Shanghai, China (Li et al.

Metro system, but outside the access, ways to reach the halls of the

give an idea of the complex dynamics of the influence of flooding at the surface level

2018) - 10.1016/j.apgeog.2018.09.001

stations.

of the accesses of a Metro system.

Scenario-based inundation analysis of metro

The article proposed an approach to projecting the flooding risk on a

An equation is determined relating the water depth during flooding nearby the metro

systems: a case study in Shanghai (Lyu, Shen,

metro system on a regional scale by integrating SWMM model into a

station, the surface water depth, a criterion of the drainage capacity of the metro station

Yang, et al. 2019) - 10.5194/hess-2019-28

GIS framework to simulate the overland flow, estimating the surface

and the configuration of the access gradient to the station under examination.

flooding depth in the surrounding areas to the entrance of a metro station.

Table 3. Identification of key components in peer-reviewed papers for Evacuation category
Title / Source / DOI

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology

Experimental study on evacuation from

This research created a full-scale stair model with the same specifications as the

underground space by using real size

stairs that connect to an underground mall and metro station, performed an

models

experiment assuming evacuation from the stairs when the underground space was

(Ishigaki

et

al.

2006)

-

10.2208/prohe.50.583
Criterion and its application for safety
evacuation during underground flooding
(Onishi et al. 2008) - 10.2208/prohe.52.841

flooded, and used a full-scale door.
This study added evacuation experience to the existing experiment contents from
previous research and added conditions such as waterfilled condition by wearing

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal
An experiment was conducted assuming evacuation to the ground by opening
the basement door, and the results of an attempt to quantitatively evaluate the
difficulty of evacuation from the underground space are summarized.
This study indicates that by applying the evaluation index using a specific force
to calculate flooding extent and characteristics, the magnitude of the evacuation
difficulty at each point can be accurately assessed.

Title / Source / DOI

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal

and conducted an evacuation experience experiment from the viewpoint of the
passageway.
Numerical

analysis

for

evacuation

possibility from small underground space
in urban flood (Yoneyama et al. 2009) 10.1007/978-3-540-89465-0_21
Assessment of safety on evacuating route
during underground flooding (Ishigaki et
al. 2009) - 10.1007/978-3-540-89465-0_27

Evacuation of aged persons from inundated
underground space (Ishigaki et al. 2010) –
10.2166/wst.2010.455

This research develops an innovative numerical model to a flood flow in a small

The developed model by this study can be efficiently adopted to assess the

underground space, supporting the model by contrasting the calculated data with the

evacuation feasibility by analysing the estimated water depths with the indexes

experimental outcomes

gained from the physical appraisal in underground spaces.

Two sorts of evacuation experiment were carried out, the first was through a
staircase real-size model, and the other was a walking test through a corridor model.
In this paper, the water depth and flow velocity are determined by a twodimensional shallow flow model as a novel.
This study handles the subject of the stability of aged persons under flood conditions
in underground spaces and uses as a primary example a Metro station. This study
also embodies some similar studies by similar authors in which they examine the
stability of people under the same conditions.

According to the outcomes of this paper, the safety of evacuating route can be
determined by the stated methodology in this research, suggesting that people
could abandon from underground spaces as soon as conceivable.
The methodology of this study incorporates stability criteria to set the risk level
of people under flood events in Metro systems, together with a study of the
practical feasibility of the evacuation routes to be used. This approach makes it
possible to define that the evacuation speed of ridership is particularly important
as an element of this adaptation measure in the face of such flood events.

Vitae system based agent modeling and

This research involves people's natural capacity to react promptly to an external

The results describe the influence of the facilities physical arrangement on the

simulation

survivability-critical

hazard in the setting of disaster evacuation. It presents systematic logic for defining

evacuation decision-making. The simulation outcomes are contingent on certain

evacuation in underground flooding (Liu et

a particular kind of evacuation decision-making in such a decisive circumstance that

conditions, changes in the number of evacuees, people distribution, various flood

al. 2010) - 10.1109/ICSMC.2010.5641730

people have to endure first for a relatively short period of time.

processes, can modify the results.

of

Title / Source / DOI

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal

This study uses the InfoWorks CS software and its stormwater drainage modelling

This research identified critical spots in a large-scale underground shopping mall

Safety evacuation from underground mall

capabilities, running the analysis of a flood relating the influx of people in the

during flooding at intervals. Based on the results of the analysis, the study

during urban flooding (Inoue et al. 2011) -

flooded underground space, as well as comparing the forces of the water in the flood

defined guides to be considered in evacuation planning for instance, the

10.2208/jscejhe.67.I_973

event, with the strength of the flow width relationships found in previous studies,

evacuation process until inundation starts is imperative and must be done in a

referenced in this paper.

short time.

for

This research frames an improvement and notable development of earlier studies by

This research involves people's natural capacity to react promptly to an external

underground flooding: Vitae System based

the same authors and other ones, including this one (Higo and Okada 2012).

hazard in the setting of disaster evacuation. It presents systematic logic for

multi-agent simulation (Higo et al. 2017) -

According to this study, a pragmatic strategy for producing a more efficient model

defining a particular kind of evacuation decision-making in such a decisive

10.1016/j.eswa.2017.04.034

is to enhance the algorithms, following the KISS principle.

circumstance that people have to endure first for a relatively short period of time.

Experimental studies on safety evacuation

This study employs three real-scale models of a door, staircase, and a car, to

The experimental outcomes determine that a water level of 0.3–0.4m would be a

from underground spaces under inundated

experimentally assess the difficulty and limitation of safety evacuation. The

perilous condition for the safe evacuation by staircases and doors and that a water

situations

relationship connecting the critical water depth conditions and the subjects' age is

level of 0.7–0.8m would be a critical condition for the safe escape through car

considered based on the test models results by subjects' gender.

doors.

Cooperative

survival

(Baba

et

principles

al.

2017)

10.2208/journalofjsce.5.1_269

-

Table 4. Identification of key components in peer-reviewed papers for Vulnerability and Risk Assessment category
Title / Source / DOI

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal

Inundation risk assessment of underground spaces in

A flood risk index is proposed for each type of underground space. Flood volume and time

The depth and velocity of water flow at any location are

the downtown of Fukuoka City, Japan (Hashimoto and

to fill small-scale underground space with water are determined for a time-varying flood

relevant parameters for assessing the risk of flooding of large-

Park 2010) - 10.2495/FRIAR100131

flow depth at ground level inlets.

scale underground spaces.

Risk assessment of rainstorm waterlogging on subway
in central urban area of Shanghai, China based on

This paper is one of the first attempts to analyze pluvial flooding in a metro station by
determining the waterlogging risk and extrapolating this risk to the entire Metro line,
creating a risk criterion for waterlogging users for each exit of each station.

This research concludes that changing the probability of flood
events affecting the Metro is challenging, to reduce the

Title / Source / DOI
scenario

simulation

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology
(Quan

et

al.

2011)

-

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal
waterlogging risk, it is necessary to reduce the vulnerability or

10.1109/GeoInformatics.2011.5981176

exposure of the components that may be affected.
The trajectory of the flood varies according to the external

Study on vulnerability of mega-underground space to

This research studies the flood characteristics for each external force, that differ for each

extreme flood (Hamaguchi, Ishigaki, Ozaki, et al.

water hazard event, and to define specific safety evacuation methods and policies for

2016) - 10.2208/jscejhe.72.i_1363

disaster prevention and mitigation.

force, so adaptation measures to avoid flash floods are now
essential for indoor floods. Understanding the outcomes of this
research, by introducing a water stop screen at a water inlet
with a considerable risk of flooding, water inflow in the
underground space can be decreased.

Flood risk assessment in metro systems of mega-cities
using a GIS-based modeling approach (Lyu et al.
2018) – 10.1016/j.scitotenv.2018.01.138

Inundation Risk Assessment of Underground Space
Using Consequence-Probability Matrix (Han et al.
2019) - 10.3390/app9061196

Another approach using mathematical theories as the Analytic Hierarchy Process is applied
in this study. After defining the weight of each assessment factor, the regional flood risk
is mapped incorporating not only the hazard, exposure, and vulnerability indexes,
moreover, various input factors as the topology of the metro lines.

According to the study, the flood risk criterion of the metro
system is related to the surface flood risk of an area with a
range of 500 m around the metro lines. The entrance of water
into the Metro system is not evaluated itself, only the risk of
regional flooding at the surface level.

By means of the consequences of floods and the probability of risk as factors for the

This research indicates how the areas closest to the water inlets

calculation of risk, the concept of flood intensity is defined as the criterion for establishing

are those with the greatest risk to Metro users, being affected

the damage, and the complexity of evacuation as part of the risk associated with flooding.

by the stormwater runoff and the level of evacuation difficulty

This criterion, used in conjunction with the difficulty of ridership clearance, configures the

as the principal factors of flood risk. The importance of having

flood risk calculation matrix. The study estimated the flood risk from an input flood depth

fast evacuation schemes for hard evacuation zones or located

of 1.0 m, based on the level of evacuation difficulty of each analyzed zone.

near the water inlets of the system is highlighted.

Table 5. Identification of key components in peer-reviewed papers for Adaptation Measures category
Title / Source / DOI

Distinguishing and innovative features in its methodology
This article is a more advanced development of a previous paper conducted
and

by the principal researcher (Lyu et al. 2018). This research summarizes the

management for mega-city metro system (Lyu, Shen,

main flood assessment developments in metro systems based on regional

Zhou, et al. 2019) – 10.1016/j.tust.2018.10.019

flood risk methods and integrates added information concerning BIM in the

Perspectives

for

flood

risk

assessment

analysis of flood risks around Metro systems.

Relevant outputs to a future research proposal
Two classes of methods are contrasted to estimate flood risks in underground
infrastructure, opening, evaluating water depth levels at 500 meters around
the metro system entrances, and following, qualitatively and then
quantitatively predicting flood scenarios. Some countermeasures are detailed
to face water entry into metro stations, including early warning and risk
management systems.

Effects of counter measures for reducing underground

The stormwater runoff model was set to carry out the flooding analysis, both

This study presents how when the flood befalls outside the business hours of

inundation caused by pluvial flooding (Morikane et al.

storm and sanitary sewer and for surface runoff at the same time, due to the

an underground shopping mall, the water depth would be higher than during

2012) - 10.2208/jscejhe.68.i_1003

characteristics of the water entry points into the underground space.

the business hours, and the evacuation risk increases.

A defined framework is applied to use eleven identified basic variables to
Application of Bayesian approach to dynamic
assessment of flood in urban underground spaces (Wu
et al. 2018b)

create a Bayesian network of causes and consequences of flooding in

The estimated probabilities of each scene change dramatically according to

underground spaces, according to their distribution of probabilities and

the factors causing the flood, i.e. if the causative factor is an extreme

managing their combinations together with adaptation measures for each

precipitation event such as in our case of interest, the probability of damage

scenario. These adaptation measures are then integrated into the network

function is quite different from the damage caused by a dam failure.

model to identify their effectiveness.

4.

Contextualizing floods impacts on metro
As Messner and Meyer (Messner and Meyer 2006) indicated, in flood risk

management it is possible to catalogue the types of flood damage, which can be:
(1) Direct and tangible damage: is caused by the direct contact of the flood water
with infrastructure or goods and which can be interpreted in economic terms.
(2) Direct and intangible damage: impacts not traded in a market are far more
difficult to assess in monetary terms, which have been caused by the direct
action of the flood.
(3) Indirect and tangible damage, when some activity is disrupted due to the flood
event, it is possible to describe it in monetary terms.
(4) Indirect and intangible damage, when some activity is interrupted due to the
flood event, but it is not possible to interpret it in monetary terms.
Relating a hazards compendium threatening underground transport systems (ForeroOrtiz and Martínez-Gomariz 2020), there are damages that are not directly referenced in
the diverse researches carried out on the potential damages as secondary consequences
of flood events, such as feasible human deaths or injuries (Penning-Rowsell et al.
2005).
In accordance with the review of damages due to flooding events, Figure 1 specifies the
category of possible damages that may occur in a pluvial flooding event on a Metro
system. Floods are the most devastating of natural hazards and produce the highest
number of deaths. Most of the death and injuries are prompted by a flood or storm that
befalls within a few hours subsequent the rainfall event starts. The major deaths
throughout flooding are due to drowning, but later deaths are because of various injuries
(Şen 2017). Therefore, it should be considered in the context of this study as a

discussion point that sits above the flood damages.
Figure 1. Categories of possible damages due to pluvial flood events on underground
Metro systems.

To our knowledge, this research did not find evidence of studies that directly
analyze the potential deaths or injuries to users or riders of underground transport
systems, or in underground infrastructures due to floods, or of a pluvial nature or any
other flood modality, in fact, the available knowledge in the academic literature on the
loss of life due to floods is relatively insufficient (Jonkman and Vrijling 2008). Though,
there are a wide variety of studies that validate the exceptional importance of loss of life
and injuries due to flood events, in a general context.
As intangible losses that are impossible to measure with monetary value, the loss of life
and injury to users are significantly influenced by the depth and extent of the flood
(Dewan 2013), two conditions relevant to underground flooding. Global population
growth increasing accelerated urbanization in flood-prone areas, provoking the need for
reliable transportation systems as metro and the weak development of sustainable floodcontrol policies, will raise floods impacts on underground infrastructure (Jonkman
2005, Forero-Ortiz and Martínez-Gomariz 2020).

The economic impacts of flood events on Metro systems are not publicly accessible,
moreover, the available information is based on estimations from expert authors, or
from economic studies incidental to the main purpose of assessing flood damage at the
urban level. The estimation of indirect and intangible impacts falls even further behind
direct and tangible damages estimation assessments, despite their importance. Without a
correct estimation of these damages, it is not possible to appropriately evaluate the
effectiveness of the risk reduction measures that may be adopted in Metro systems to
face pluvial floods.
Although there is research on assessing financial losses due to pluvial flood events
(Joseph et al. 2014, Jenkins et al. 2016, Ke et al. 2016, Yang et al. 2018), all these
approaches take into account only the damage to property and buildings in a general
context, and not focusing on the infrastructure and service of the Metro system in the
cities where these studies have been carried out. The costs related to the loss of human
life and injuries due to flood events, since it depicts a significant challenge its accurate
quantification, have not been appropriately studied, remains as the source of the most
relevant losses at the economic and social level.
To examine this issue, Sassi et al. (Sassi et al. 2019) (2019) indicate that despite the
existence of methodologies and frameworks for addressing the problem of estimating
damages and costs for events of this nature, there is an important uncertainty on the
conceivable impacts of climate change-driven events on the economic damages linked
with pluvial floods. Furthermore, there is no acquiescence still encompassing the degree
and spatial distribution of variation of the economic losses in these cases.
One of the most representative cases of flood damage to a Metro system was caused by
Hurricane Sandy in 2012 over New York City, with US$ 4,755 billion worth of damage

caused mainly by the temporary increase in sea level due to the influence of the
hurricane (MTA New York 2012). Unfortunately, this data is not representative for this
literature review, because it focuses on floods of strictly pluvial origin. Despite the
existence of extreme flood events of pluvial origin in Metro systems around the world,
it was not possible to find valid damage estimation data only for underground transport
systems.
5.

Adaptation measures
Within an integrated flood risk management approach, it is possible to describe

resilient measures as structural and non-structural. Non-structural measures aim to
maintain the safety of people through the proper management of urban development
without physical intervention, and structural measures focus on reducing the risk of
flooding by controlling the water flow into vulnerable areas. A successful strategy
would combine both of adaptation measures.(Jha et al. 2012).
Figure 2 presents a summary of the current adaptation measures applied in Metro
systems facing the pluvial flooding events. A total of 18 adaptation measures were
taken from five sources listed below. Most of these adaptation measures currently used
to prevent flooding in metro systems are currently installed in systems in Japan, mostly
in Tokyo (Japan Metro Association 2013), and in New York.
One adaptation measure used in all metro systems worldwide are drainage and pumping
systems, due to the influence of the water table on virtually all underground metro
systems globally. The contribution of the adaptation measures facing flooding in Metro
systems has received little attention by academic researchers. No known empirical
research has focused on exploring relationships between the implementation of
adaptation measures aiming to manage flooding risks to an acceptable level, and the

growing interest in measuring, monitoring, and evaluating how these adaptations are
economically sustainable.
Table 6. Summary of current adaptation measures applied in Metro systems facing the
pluvial flooding events.
ID (Figure 2)

Name

Source

Classification of adaptation measures: Structural adaptation measures
1
2

3
4
5

Anti-flood collapsible gate for entrance
Waterproof cross-section door to enter the
Metro station
Double-opening foldable waterproof door in
station access tunnel
Waterproof motorized panel shutter
Removable waterproof board (small opening
type)

(Uchida 2018)
(Tokyo Subway Co Ltd. 2007)

(Tokyo Subway Co Ltd. 2007)
(Sanwa 2018)
(Sanwa 2018)

6

Increase in elevation of side walls in accesses

(Sanwa 2018)

7

Leaf type waterproof board (straight type)

(Sanwa 2018)

8

Retractable waterproof panel (manual hydraulic
pump type)

(Sanwa 2018)

9

Water immersion prevention machine for vents

(Tōkyō metoro 2014)

10

Flood prevention machine for breathing vents

(Uchida 2018)

11

12

13

Big sheet of waterproof fabric designed to cover
subway entrances and keep the water out
Raised ventilation grates
Waterproof gate along the metro station
avoiding tunnel flooding

(Cities Project - NPR 2015)
(Metropolitan Transportation Authority/Rob
Wilson 2008)
(Uchida 2018)
(Metropolitan Transportation Authority/Rob

14

Typical metro drainage and pumping system

15

Lifting of entrance levels

(Tokyo Subway Co Ltd. 2007)

16

Resilient entrance tunnel plug

(Cities Project - NPR 2015)

Wilson 2008)

Classification of adaptation measures: Non-structural adaptation measures
17

Ridership awareness publications

(Tōkyō metoro 2014)

ID (Figure 2)
18

Name
Flooding emergency response plan and
execution

Source
(Tōkyō metoro 2014)

Figure 2. Summary of current adaptation measures applied in Metro systems facing the
pluvial flooding events.

6.

Discussion and future research directions
Thus far, previous studies attempted to evaluate the impact of pluvial flooding

on Metro systems traditionally adopting functionalist perspectives relied upon the
existence of flood-prone areas is intimately related to the impact of flood events,
focused only in the surrounding surface areas of the metro station accesses. Preceding
studies have failed to show any consistent association between the hydraulic

characteristics of the pluvial flood events modelled, and the water flow that enters the
Metro systems evaluated.
In recent years, factors linking water depth around a metro station to the risk of flooding
of metro lines have been highlighted through a mathematical approach(Lyu, Shen,
Yang, et al. 2019). However, this review found evidence that no previous study has
given sufficient consideration to the increase in rainfall at the urban level due to the
effects of Climate Change, and its direct effect on the increase in vulnerability of Metro
systems at the local, regional and global levels (Madsen et al. 2014).
Researchers have not treated minimum operating conditions of metro systems, i.e.
service limits, nor the ease of evacuation of stations during rain-flood events, these
topics have been analyzed in-depth. Without defining these service thresholds with
respect to the ability of trains to operate under flood conditions, it is also not possible to
define the effectiveness of adaptation measures, nor how the application of such
measures positively or negatively affects the vulnerability related to the operation of the
system under flood conditions, not only pluvial-driven one. No study has specified at
least one approach to stablish the impact of adaptation measures on the reduction of
hazards associated with rainwater flooding in Metro systems. This discussion raises the
importance of separating the issues of passengers/riders’ safety criteria from the service
limits for infrastructure
Due to the inherent variability of climatic circumstances especially for long time
horizons, many of the adaptation measures are not being considered for implementation
by metro system managers, leading to the use of insurance as a flexible measure of
response to such possible impacts (Imperative et al. 2008, Gurenko 2014, Wilson et al.
2020). The infrastructure of metro systems traditionally undergoes few changes in a

spatial-temporal framework, however, in regions such as East Asia, such systems are
growing rapidly, which makes clear the need to provide solutions beyond insurance,
which cannot respond integrally to the risks of a flood but only help to restore normal
services, that is, increases resilience, but does not act on the direct mitigation of risks.
Some of the cross measures to urban services to face floods can be linked to the
reduction of risk in Metro systems, such as, the implementation of redundancies in the
urban electrical network. As a secondary effect, this redundancy offers a greater
operating capacity of the pumping systems to pump the water from the tunnels and
stations of the metro system up to a water level lower than the service limit of the metro
trains.
Without defining these service thresholds concerning the ability of trains to operate
under flood conditions, the safety of passengers/riders for direct inundation by water
and/or indirect abandonment in tunnels or stations with worsening environmental
conditions, it is also not possible to define the effectiveness of adaptation measures, nor
how the application of such measures positively or negatively affects the exposure
related to the operation of the system under flood conditions, not only pluvial-driven
one.
Collectively, these studies do not outline a critical role in the application of adaptation
measures and the estimation of the reduction of risks caused by floods. An examination
of the applicability of adaptation measures to minimise floods in Metro networks must
also consider Climate Change effects, the recovery capacity of the service in the system
but not only as algorithms to define another backup service but also with real data
extracted from service management companies. This assessment can help with
analysing the flood factors and their direct and indirect relationship with the availability

of the Metro service.
Further researches should include analysis on the safety of users/riders from direct
water flooding and/or indirect abandonment in tunnels or metro stations with failed
infrastructure and worsening environmental conditions. Several publications discuss indepth the development and application of models for estimating fatalities and injuries
due to flood events (Di Mauro et al. 2012, Gouldby et al. 2015). Unfortunately, research
focused on the development of such models for underground conditions has had
minimal progress at the academic level.
7.

Conclusions
This document was undertaken to evaluate the available literature regarding

pluvial flooding events on Metro systems. The relevance of the integration of the
stormwater management models into GIS to evaluate flood risk in the surroundings of
the entrances of the Metro system is clearly supported by the current findings. The
results of this study also support the view that developing frameworks to assess the
flood processes through decision making methods have been proved useful in
expanding our understanding of how pluvial flooding events impact on Metro systems.
Despite its exploratory nature, this study offers some insight into the gaps presented in
this research topic.
Extreme rainfall events will be more frequent due to causes associated with climate
change, and these events will have greater negative repercussions due to the accelerated
growth of cities, both for their size and complexity and for the number of inhabitants.
When analysing the literature review, it was found that the topic of rain floods in Metro
systems around the world is a topic that, despite its inherent importance to its existence
and assistance to the daily life of cities, has not been sufficiently addressed in the

academic world.
Beyond the mathematical appraisals computed by some articles to set and guarantee the
continuity of the passenger transport service through other public transportation
methods, it is important as the following step to analyze in detail the interactions
between the flood events caused by rainfall, and the admissible flood thresholds, before
the service disruption. Remarkably, only one examined article suggested an indirect
approach to the study of this process.
Thus, it is particularly important to implement not only structural countermeasures but
also soft adaptation measures that seem to be not considered in many underground
Metro systems such as evacuation procedures for ridership, evaluated by some of the
analyzed studies.
The availability of pluvial flooding information and forecasting is also important as a
non-structural measure. Metro stations should show in real-time both in the station and
through digital media, whether the station is enabled to operate under flood conditions.
This measure should work without the intervention of service management personnel
enabling users to know the behaviour of the flood event.
This dataset would also provide to station supervisors to launch pre-flood protocols
before inundation events, for which evacuation and flood prevention activities require
strengthening cooperation between the stakeholders in each area. The resilience of an
entire urban area depends on strategic services such as the massive transport provided
by Metro systems, so minimizing risks to both the physical infrastructure and users will
allow the restoration of normal operating functions, increasing resilience at the local
level.

The integration of a GIS with a Hydrodynamic 1D-2D coupled model will lead to more
precise methodologies for estimating the impact of these floods on Metro's underground
systems. It is necessary to generate a robust model that allows to establish with greater
precision the volume of water entering the Metro systems, which will reduce the costs
and complexity of quantifying the magnitude of the floods, and therefore, of the
estimates and quantifications of the risks and of the recommendations for their
mitigation.
Prior studies have not been able to account for all aspects of the hydraulic and
hydrological processes that condition the entry of water into Metro systems. Following
analysis of pluvial flooding events on Metro systems, is necessary to deepen the
analysis of the relationships between the urban drainage system, which, in rainfall flood
events, should be able to capture and transport excess surface runoff, and the water
flows that enter the Metro system during these flood events.
These cases of flooding of underground metro systems modify the rain-runoff
transformation processes in urban areas, representing these flows as losses that do not
directly enter the existing drainage system and causing the Metro network to become.
Without this being its function, storage tanks and water transport systems due to the
hydraulic insufficiency of the collection structures, which also modifies the design and
actual hydrographs of the events.
Specify the procedures by which progress with implementation of the adaptation
measures facing pluvial flooding events can be monitored and evaluated represent a
breakthrough for future studies, being relevant to both, urban transport system
administrators and policy-makers.
It is suggested that the association of these factors is investigated in future studies,

proposing a strategic, innovative, integrated approach to managing pluvial flood risk for
metro services accomplished by selecting and combining structural, hard- engineered
measures and non-structural management measures.
These findings raised significant issues that have a bearing on the lack of academic
studies related to potential deaths and injuries that may occur in underground
transportation systems, beyond all research focused on the evacuation of underground
infrastructure.
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